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Information othr than the Cosa 

  

Financial Statements and Austr’ Report thereon: 
1, The Bank's Board of Diets responsible forthe preparation of ote information The ter inlmaton comprises the 

Pita Dsslosues under Hew Captal Adequacy Famewok BASE Il Discasues) fu dos natincue he consoled 
nancial statements and our autos report hren), Corporate Governance Report which we bane part issuanceot 
is Aud Report, and he Decors Report which sexgeted ote mate avalable ous ate te date of our audrs 
‘epar 

  

(ur prin on he Console rant Stoners dos not over he ater formation and we do at xpress any frm ot 

In comecton wh our aud of te consolidated Fandl Sttemets, our responsi i 10 rad the ae infomation 
iene sbove when becomes avalabe an, dongs, cansiéex whee te cher informtn s mater nconstet 
wi the francia statement or or knowledge ota in te aut, o aberwise appear ob material missiaee 
I base onthe work we have performed onthe oer eomaton tat we dined porate dato tis autor raport we 
once hr is 2 mater misaemnt of sor information, we require report that fac. We have noting apart 

fats repaid 

  

  

esponsbas of Maragemont and Thase Charged wth Governance lr te Consolidated Financial Statements 
7. Tha Bak’ Boa of ects espansibl forte preparation and presrtaton of hese cansldsted franca statements 

thal give a tue ard ta viewof the consolidated nancial poston, consolidated rani perfomance an cansldaed cash 
‘os ofthe Group including fs Assocs aecorsance wh he aceauring pies devel cepted nn, ncn 

‘ne Accoutng Standards sued by Il and prions of Secon 29 of Bang Regulation Act, 1949 and orcas and 
suieines gst by te sere bank of nda (RB) rar eto tne. Te especie Board of Drectrs of te Bak, 
Compas incuded nthe Group and of ts asocaes a response for maintnarc of adequate aecouting recor in 
accordance win the provisions of te Respecve Acs ané Replat fr solequaring te assets o he Group and for 
reverting and detecting aud and oer epi, ection and apoeaton of appropiate acouréng goes; making 
Indgrents and esas that ae reasonale and prude; and te design, implmertabon and manienance of adequate 
ira! rail contol, tat were operabg ete fox esuing accuracy and completaess ofthe accauntng ec, 
eleva to he preparation and presentation cf te consoled tnancalstalenens that ge a bub and fa view ana are 
tee rom mato msstatemen, whether et aud o ar, whch ave been used for fe purpose of prearion of he 

Corsaléta Finacial Sateen by the Destors fhe Bank as sfaresaié 

      
  

  

  

  

   

  In preparing he Console FarclSatements the respective Boas of Drei fhe compares nla nthe Group 
and of ts associes ae response for assessing te ably ofthe Group and of associates to conn a5 2 ging 
fencer, dissing. 2 apoeable, mats rate to ging concer and using he ging concer ass of accounting uress 
‘management tered o Equa Grupo esate operat, ors no real alate ato do 

  

    
Te especve Gord of Oecars ote compas ncluddin the Group and ois associates ate responsible for overseeing 
th nancial eportng pocess of te Group anda ts associ 

‘Autor’ Responsible fr te Au ol he Consolidate Finacial Slatomants 
Gur ebectves ae to ott eaonatie surance bout whet te console ancl statements sa whole are ee om 
ate missauer, wheter det aud ar x and ta issue an ars repo tat includes our opinion. Reasonable 
surance igh vel of assurance, us nota gurantee an aut conducted n accordance wih SAS wil ays deel 
mate misstatement when xs, Mister can ase om aud or erar ana ae if iy 
‘inthe ogee, ty col reasonably be expe infu te economic eisns of users taken on te basis hese 
onsale nancial tates, 
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corte ove feral conto, 
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the crcunstance. 

     lea   uate te appropateess of accourng ples used ad th reasonableness ofacouning ests and 
scours mate by management 

+ Condude on te apronratness of managemeat's use ofthe going once bass of acouting and baseé an the 
aud evidence obtained, wna a mataal uncertainty exit led to rents or condos tat may cast nian 
oubt ant aby of te Group and is associates fo contewe 28a going concer we cneude that a mate 
uneeray et, we ae rqueed oda tendon in gras report th elt closure in he conse 
‘nani statements such sclsures re adequate to mod cr oinion. ut concsonsae based on he act 
vidnce tained pt teste fcr autor’ opr, Hower, tr vets 0 contions ay cause he Group and 
is associates to cease to continue asa going cance, 

     

  

Evauate the overal preseniaion, stuctue and cote’ of te consoled franc statement, Incudng the 
Asclosues, and wheter te consoled ancl statements represent the underingYansactons and events in 
‘manner that achieves far reseaton, 
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‘Snfements, which have been aed by oer auditors, such ater audios rai responsible for te desta, 
siperviion ard performance fhe aus care ot by them We man sly response for our ust opinion 

  

  

teat se magnitude of missiatret the cansldted ancl Statens hat, ial on aggregate, makes 
bale a te economi dein of reasonably knowlgpeable user fh fara tures maybe intunce, We 

onside quartabe mately and ult fact () planning Scope of ou aust wrk and in evaluating the results 
‘fou wer: an (io evaate the efloc at an ered mssaoments inthe fancies 

         
  

\We communicate wh those charged wih governance among otter ats the panned scope and tig ofthe aut and 
Slpiean aus nos, ut ay signiart elec ital contol hat weet ving eu aut. 
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From the mats communicated with thse charged wh governance, we deere those mats tht were of most 
Sipieance the aud of te corsoldsed franca statements of the caer eid and are hereto he ey auc mater, 
\Wedesorbe nese mates nou aud ear unless ao requlton precludes pub dslosr stout tbe mat or wen, 
In eremey rae crcunstaces, we determine tat a mat should nat be communietd im ou report because te acerse 
consequences of ding so woul reasonably be expected to cutweigh the public interest beets of such communion, 

  

    

  

ter matters 
The cosolate rani statment nudes aude ancl stamens and te finan infartio,n espect of 

  (08) subse whose ancl statements raft wal assets of & 42 909.6 cores as al St March, 2023, 
toa evewes 888226 crores ad ol et prot afte txt & 20403 cores a te yar ended 31st Mach, 2028, 
a8 conieed a conoldate nar statement. 

  

   

  

Tre (0) Assocs whose racial statomerts elect Groups share of Net Prt ater Tat of 508.2 crores forthe 
yearend 31st March, 2023, considered in consoled ancl stamens, 

  

Tha respecte independent Autor hav uted the same ates dependent aust reports ral sateen of 
these ents have bean urs tus by he manageet and ou oprgn en he onsaltud ancl Statomats, a str 
a tele athe amounts and dslosus cuss respect o these ees, baked soll a the ape a sch aut, 

  

“The consoled fancialsttements also nue nani states an te inancllinformatin inspect of wo(02) 
‘ssocates, which nde Group's share int prof ater ix of € 2858 crocs for te year ended 31st March, 2023, as 
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‘ur opinion ane consoled ancl sttemens an our ear on One ep! and Requtry Recurrent eos nat 
modi n respect of te above mates wit respect or lance on the parts fhe ote audtrs and 
the nancial ttmens ancl eration cers by the Management 

      

  

10, ‘The autos of Canara HSBC Lite surance Company Lidformerty Canara HSBC Oetal Bak of Commerce Lite nsranoe 
Company Lid), subsisary have report tat eau valuation of abies foe poles in frei the esposbiy 
of Corgary’s Appointed Actuary (te Appointed Acar), The actual van of ths abs a5 at starch, 2023 
fo policies nrc and pais in espoct of won premigm hasbeen scone but lity ents sa hat dat hasbeen 
uty cert ty he Appointed Actuary. The Aap Actuary has Cet othe company hat he assumptions fx sich 
valatons aren atcarsanc wih thegudelnes and arms sue byte surance Reqd and Development tory of 
Inia (ROA) andthe nt ofAcwares of ra in concurence wih te IRDAL Fre he conceed Component Autor 
as pore that thy had ale upon the Aoparied Achar’ ceria nhs egaré and to opnion in ofr slates 
tothe actual valuations based sion ceria of he Applet Actuary and isnot oerespect of tis mat 

    

  

   

11, Theatr of Cnbank Verte Cap Fund Linda stir, av reported ta 2s amar of practi he company les 
aur of com in respect of accrued income rom iiestmart sad on Frm No 64 and AC sued by he venue captal 
funds, ttneup he company doe nat eeapie the accrued eae rom venue capa nds th Daks ot accounts as 
brought otin ote no 20) of notes to accounts, te companys decay the sae inter Return of coe and paying tres 
thereon and ouropnon snot masta in epochs mater 

    

   

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

12 The Consolidates Balance Sheet andthe Console Profit and Los Account of he Bank ha 
with te provisions of Sacton 29 fhe Banking Reuaton Kt. 1940, 

been dawn ypinacordaoe 

18. Subjcto tations of the Auta in te sbowe pagans and as eae by te Banking Compares (Acquistion 
2d Tana ofUndartakigs) Ac, 1970/1960 ad subject lato te tations of sclosies rin, we repr that   

(@) We have bia al te iniormaton and explanations wich oh bes ot our knowlege and bel, ware necessary for 
7 punoES of ur aud and have fund ham oe satactny 

(0) Tetransacton of he Bank, which have come to ur nti. Rave ben win te powers of he Bank ane 
(@) The rts received tom hoes an ranches fhe Ba ave 

  

ound aden or he purposes of ur aut, 
14, Weturher report tat 

(@) in ourapeion, proper book of account a equ by law have Been ep by the Bark ofr 3 appears Kor our 
‘amination of those books an proper rms afeqet forthe purposes of ur aust have bee sve fom ranches 
no ioe by us 

(0) Th Consaicate ance Sheet, Console Profan Lass Account nd Congo Cash fow statment dea th 
by his oor are agement wit the Book acount and wih Be eur eed am Branches at by us 

(c)Teorpats onte accounts ofthe rach oie aude by branch autor ofthe Bank ude sito 29 of he Banking 
epdlaton Act, 1949 hae been sent tus and have teen rope deat wit by us in preparing ts eo: 

(Inox olson, the sloesldcosaidated financial statements comgly wee apliale accounting stands, oe 
‘cent they ate nt inconsstet wih he accountng plies prescribed by he RB 
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(hacored Accountants 

FAW: 0008296 FAN 0090848 FAN 3190886 

(wc anancava) (wemanr guPra) (PRASHANT PANDA) 
Partner Parnes Parinet 

MEMBERSHIP no: 00624 MEMBERSHIP Wo:s0805 MEMBERSHIP HO051092 
ui 2s0e082¢86v0003514 um 235008068G01RH7617 vonza0sro2zeHauMrgos   

For ARUN K AGARWAL & ASSOCIATES For SARATH & ASSOCIATES 

  

Chartered Accounts ‘harered Accountants 
FAW: 0099170 RW: 0051208 

(ARUN KUMAR AGARWAL) (s srnvas) 
Pater Par   

  

MEMBERSHIP Wo:082888, 
ne: zanazeanecoca7054 

MEBERSHP No 202 
pn: 2220247 aGTERIS732 
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(@ KERALA WATER AUTHORITY. 
Kayamkulam Municipaly-Pipaina Work.and GWSS lo Haripad Municipal 
JConstustion of TLL OHSR AT Thrippakudam EMO : Rs. 100000 1s 500000] 
[andar Ine: Fs. 9789, 19818 Lack Date lor submiling Tandar: 20-08-2025] 
loz:00:pm Phone: 0477-2297954  Wabsia 
lwnwsatandars kerala.gov.in 

PH Cirel| 
KWwave-cL-6-426-2029-24 Alappuzha|   

  

wan kwa kerala. gov.) 
‘Superintending Engineer] 

Stratsol Logstles Private Limited 
feglstered Office: Houre No. 10, am Bagh Pose OF Rohtak 

Road New beth 110006 E-mallsecetarta. cam 
‘in usoroaoi2017PrCa26240 

IParasantto Rule 50 he Companies incorporation! Ral, 2014and the Companies 
IIncorpa rata! Second endinent ales 2017) 

‘fore the Regione Director Nothers Region Ministry of Corporate Mia, Mew Deh 
In the mal Seton 134 al the Compania el 2013 and Rule 50 ofthe Companies     

OsBI 
‘Transaction Banking ~ Solutions SpecialProjects Department, Corporate Centr, 

nd oor Mafia Centre, Nariman Point. Mumba 40008), 
E-mail-damprojectsdtbasbcon Webste:ntps!/bank so hes uw sbi coin 

CORE 
Please refer the Corrigendum available for RFP No. SBI/TB- 
/S&SP/SR/2023-24/002 Dated: 25.05.2023 available under| 
"Procurement News” at Banks website: https://bank.sbi/,| 
https://www.sbi.co.in,https://etender.sbi/. 

Place: Deputy General Manager (Projects) 
Date: 07.06.2023 TB-Solutions & Special Projects Department 

tumbai 
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‘e1ventures Limited 
fegstered Office: OP Te25/e26 DLF Prime Tomes Oth 

Phaze, ew Dalhe 11002 
Tels491 11 as0esa79 emall Secretariat zon 

‘crus usssesoLzarericaaa211 

Pursuant to Rule 30:he Companies Incorporation Rules 2014 andthe Companies 
Tncorpoatinl Seconded Ras 2017), 

1 the mate al Sesion 13H) ol the Compan el 2013 ond Ble 50 alte Companies 
neon) ule 21 and Companies JcciptaonSeeae imendmen ales, 017 

Naveis hay en the Gene Fl thal he Company prpaze to mate spalcaon 

teslton aoed atthe today Gene Wasting Held on Moy 2, 2023 tena the 

Jing pesanwhaze inti hy lo be abet by he popoaed change al the aiid 
Cos atthe company may delve elton the MCI poi bones gi) By Hing 
lnveson complaint lemme ctor to be dalced oy sand by togieed peat ol hha, 
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NEULAND LABORATORIES LIMITED 
(CIN: (85195TG1984°LC004393) Registered office! 11th Floor (Sth Level} Phen VY Bulang Plot No. 5734 Road No. 82, jubilee ils, Hyderabad, 500083, Tekangana, nda Te: 191-40.676% 1600 

Website: woraneulandlas, com email: Fanevlandlabs com 
Notice ishereby given pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013, 
("the act”) read with Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 
(accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 ("the Rules’) as 
amended from time to time, providing fr transfer ofthe equity shares ofthe 
Company to IEPF in respect of which the dividend amount(s) that have 
remained unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive years to the IEPF 
‘Account established by the Central Government. 

“The unclaimed dividend forthe financial year 2015-16is due tobe transferred to 
IEPF on September 10,2023. Accordingly, the equity shares in respect of which 
the dividend amount(s) are unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive years 
{are due to be transferred to IEPF on September 10, 2073. A list of such 
shareholders, who have not encashed their dividends for seven consecutive 
years and whose equity shares are therefore liable for transfer to the IEPF 
‘account, fs displayed onthe website ofthe Company at www.neulandlabs.com 
Under the section investors 

NEULAND 

The Company has sent individual communication to the concerned 
shareholders whose equity shares are llable tobe transferred tolEPF account 
{a per the said rules for taking appropriate action and submitting requisite 
‘documents to claim the unclaimed dividend amount(s) before the said equity 
shares along with the unclaimed dividend amaunt(s) are credited tothe IEPF 
‘Account. Incase the Company does not receive any communication from the 
‘concerned shareholders on or before August 31, 2023, the Company shall with 

Stato Logistin Psat Lined 2a view to complying with the requirements set out in the said Rules, transfer 
the unclaimed dividend amount(s) and equity shares to the IEPF Account by 

the due date asper the procedure stipulatedin the Rules. 
ate: neo 223 meee sumitKarasshaga | Shareholders may note thatthe unclaimed dividend amount(s) and the 
macs: Sumgtm onesie esters once, | equity shares transferred to IEPF Account including all the benefits 

accruing on such equity shares, if any, can be claimed back by the 
concerned shareholder from’ the IEPF authority by making an 
application in Form IEPF-S as prescribed under the said rules. 
Notice is further given that in the absence of receipt of a valid claim by 
the shareholder, the Company would be transferring the unclaimed 
dividend amount(s) and equity shares to IEPF Account without further 
Notice in accordance with the requirement ofthe said rules. Once these 
shares are transferred to IEPF by the Company such shares may be 
claimed by the concerned members only from the IEPF Authority by 
following the procedure prescribed under the afore-mentioned rules. 
The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose 

  

Parsvnaths ommlties to Dulld batter world 
PARSVNATH RAIL LAND PROJECT PRIVATE LIMITED. 

Regd. Office: Parsvnath Tower, Near Shahdara Metro Station, Shahdara, Delhi- 110 032 
‘CIN:U45203012011PTC227343, Tel. :011-43050100, 42010500; Fax  O11-43050473 

E-mail: secretarial@parsvnath.com: website: wivw.parsvnath.com/ rip 
Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Year ended March 31, 2023 

Jaykay Enterprises Limited 
CIN : L55101UP1961PLC001187 
Regd. Office : Kamla Tower, Kanpur 208 001 
Ph. No. +91 512 2371478-81 * Fax: +91 512 2309854 
website wwv.jaykayenterprises.com E-mail: cs@jaykayenterprises.com 
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= — xara arte cuenta Yaxrentat|-vesTuaee| | Members ofthe Company ae hereby formed that pusuanto Secton 108 ang Secton 1100 te Companes At, | | shares are lable to be transfered to IEPF account may note thatthe 
Ne. rasa | atasz2 | stazs | “ara322 2013, (the ‘Act”), read together with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, General Circulars | | Company would be issuing Duplicate Share Certificate(s) in lieu of the 

| er—{ rarer treme +—nere No.142020 dated Api 8, 2020, No. 17/2020 dated Apa 13, 2020, No, 20/2020 dated May 05,2020, No, 22/2020 | | orisinal share certificates) hed by them forte purpose of transfering 
1 Poe Sam OT = || _| date.June 15,2020, No, 3/2020 dted September 28, 202, No. 39/2020, Deemer 31,2020, No. 02/2021 dated | Me eau shares tolEPy Account ape thesaidrles and upon such sue, 

ar We ne re pl IT GTR : sat —TH Y January 13,2021, No. 10/2021 dated June 23,2021, No-20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, No.08/2022 dated May | | ‘ee croncre cus cencatesond deca be en aeaokaue, 
Exaormynem 5, 2022, and No. 1/2022 dated December 28, 2022, issutd by the Ministy of Corporate Aas (the “MCA | |For any information 7 laifications on this matter. concerned 

3 YRS Reklama ns Hs Cer Taunt art Treat ———Ta079|/—Circulrs), and other applicable provisions, including ay statutory modification or reenactment threo forte time | | Srarchalders may wate to the ‘Company’ at ireneatandlabe con or 
[het Piaft Tass foi the penal aera Bai Exce phoned smdlar Tea" Bat var Ta F5f being in force, the Company will seek approval of the Members by way of Postal Ballot Process (Remote E-Voting) in | | contact the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent - KFin 
Exaochmnynen respectofthe Resoulons as speciedin he Postal Balot Notice dated May 29,2023 alongwith explanatory statement | | Technolgies Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot No 31 & 32, Gachibowl 

© [eg camnrre re ans iad Komen Pat ial eam Sarl Tear T2E7a|) | thereto as required under the provisions of section 102 ead wih section 1 10 ofthe Companies Act, 2013. Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad-500032, Tol Free No: + 
a en en a en In accordance with the aforesaid Circulars, the Notice of Postal Ballot will be sent only by electronic mode to those |} 800-309-4001 E-mail: einward.ris@kfintech.com, 
SE emant ene) easton} —enreca Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Depository Participant ((DP’) or the Company. These | | This notice is also available on the Company's website at 

hese aerat| eras] —eaetat —eutzr] | | ¢0ciments il alsobe avalbleon he website ofthe Company atwrnykayeterprses com, onwebste of Cental | | ww.neulandlabs.com and the website of stock exchanges, 
a ee i ai Es Depository Services (India) Ltd (CDSL) at worw.evotingindia.com and on the website of Bombay Stock Exchange at ome 
oreo ea teat et | | worsen com For Neuland Laboratories Limited 
Sh The Company would be providing remote e-voting facility to its members fo enable them to cast their votes onthe | | piace: Hyderabad sarada Bhamidiscti 

lanernors|~ resolutions set out inthe Notice ofthe Postal Ballot. The Company has engaged the services of CDSL for providing this | | Bare: 0¢-06-2023 Company Secretary 
ees [sr rat rest ret | factytothe embers. Detaled instructions inthis regards wilform partfthe Note of te Postal Balt. au pee SSS oe 
Foie a! wal WR A] | The Members whose e-mail addresses are not reitered with he DPs or the Company, are requested register ter |_| fac escnclaredatcanovember 9 2027, Decors 14 20D! anaharch 16, 

1 [Detenine Redman RSE I = = = = ‘e-mailaddresses by following the instructions below: 2023, has mandated the submission of PAN, KYC details and nomination by 
Ta Det Serves Coveage Faia La a way Ly 1, For Physical shareholders- Please provide prescribed form |SR-1 alongwith other requisite form (available onthe | | holders of physical securities. by September 30, 2023. Shareholders are 
Te [inesest Se moe Cavelage Rave wi bial ia! ba ‘website of Company i.e. www.jaykayenterprises.com) duly self-attested by the shareholder(s) to Company's RTA ‘requested to submit their PAN, KYC and nomination details to the Company's               registrars KFin Technologies Limited. The format of Mandatory KYC 

documents is available on the Company's Website under Shareholder 
Information- wwv.neulandlabs.com, 

attheiraddress mentionedbelow- 
Alankt Assignments Ltd. 205-208, Anarkali Complex, Jhandelwalan Extension, New 
TelNo, 011-4254 1234 
For Demat shareholders -Please update your email id and mobile no with your respective depository participant 
(DP) which is mandatory whileremote e-voting, 

Ww Delhi- 110. 055 

  

23) The aboveisan extract ofthe detalled format of anal francial esl led with the Stock Exchange under Regulation S2 ofthe 
SEDI (sting Obigations and Disclosure Requirements Regulations, 2015 Listing Regulations). The ul format ofthe annual 
financial results are available on the website of BSE Ltd (wuw-bseindia.com) and Company's website | | 2 
|wwnparsvnathcomferin) The Company's debentures ae sted and therelore Regulation 52 ofthe Listing Regulations is 
2ppliabletothe Company By Order of the Board 
inthe absence of available profs the Company hasnot created Debenture Redemption Reserve during the period Sd 

6 ntsc Det sc Comma awison tba aro (Yogesh Sharma) 
)Figuresfor previous yearhavebeenegreuped, wherever necessary forthe purpose ofcomparson vio sae = Conperes Oncor 

For and on behalf of the Board Membership No, ACS-29286 

For Neuland Laboratories Limited 
'Sd/- 

Sarada Bhamidipati 
Company Secretary Place: Hyderabad 

Date : 06-06-2023       
Place : Kanpur 
Date : 06.06.2023 

  

      ‘/- 
Place : Delhi Avi Kumar ira 

Dated: 05 June, 2023, ono 

Fanancighegp.cr@-in e New Delhi      
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  F Putting India to Work 

eon = arr rine TEAMLEASE SERVICES LIMITED 
ate Hee, gad ses, Marat Be, HH Mee, sE-400021 a a emcees 

Et damprojects dtbvasb coin WEE: https bank sbi https Fw scan Doe Avenue C Ascent Building, Koramangala Industrial Lay 
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/ is Sees cae Dr aes ser art Prafarera al ea ee a Renu ete eres 
saena “gett AAR orifae ] [PHS Gee eee! 
a rp Fear re Pe POST-BUYBACK PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF 

EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS / BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF EQUITY SHARES OF TEAMLEASE SERVICES LIMITED 
This post-Buyback public advertisement (the “Advertisement”) is being made in accordance with Regulation 24(v) and other applicable provisions of the 

we baked Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy-Back of Securities) Regulations, 2018 (“SEB! Buyback Regulations") regarding completion of the Buyback 
sr a This Advertisement should be read in conjunction with the public announcement dated March 17, 2023, published on March 20, 2023 (“Public Announcement” Sore ars © cnt en = Togisered Oe: 907-306, Sa Foo, ADMUEET the letter of offer dated May 01, 2028 (‘Letter of Offer’) and Ofer Opening Advertisement dated May 09,2029 published on May 10, 2023, issued in 

ee Fircare | os, nasors Bungaow, Law Garden Roza, Mina, connection with the Buyback 
‘Smail Finance Bank | Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat. www.fincarebank.com Unless specifically defined herein, capitalised terms and abbreviations used herein shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the Public 

ene aa cate a) CUES E noe SSeS ‘Announcement and the Letter of Offer, 

io, &-Pftar SOT NER-LIN 
pors-116, ari ar am a) ata 
ord ear 2008: i x 14 
ae: zeny ata (ee ob seg) 
septs aires x} 6400,77050, 

      

          
        

       

    
    
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   
        

  

   
  

  

  

    

  

  

ssinad023 at 1.00 wa aes race} | The beoW mentones borrowers have been ssued noes o pay ter oustanding] | 1. THE BUYBACK 
8 a xh & er fear | AMHUNSowar ihe an agaist gl cies avaed om Fncae Smal] | 3.4 TeamLease Services Limited had announced the of to Buyback up to 8.27,869 (Three Lakh Twenty Seven Thousand Eight Hundred and Shy Nine) Equity 
Ti sb ae {Pier ee oe | | Fane ("Bank Since the borrowers has/have ale to repay Shares of face value of @ 10l- (Indian Rupees Ten only) each, representing 1.92% of the total paid-up Equity Share capital of tho Company, from all Elgible 
es acter faite cet er) [Piste dues, we are constrained io conduct an aucton of pledged gold shareholders (Equity Shareholders as on the Record Date, being Monday, Abr 03, 2023, on a proportionate basis. through the ‘ender ofr process, at a price 
yeas Aaa 8 eect | emsarles on 14 tne 2023 at below mentioned branches. of @ 3.0507 (Rupees Three Thousand Fity only) per Equity Share, payable in cash, for an aggregate amount not exceeding ® 1,00,00,00,450)- (Indian upaes 
bSbeib wa ‘CHANDIGARH-SECTOR 90 - 22660000879956, 2366000076005 | ‘One Hundred crore and Four Fifty Rupees only) excluding the Transaction Costs, representing 14.79 % and 14.50% of the aggregate of the Company's 
jet Rawr yoke tad ob aaengc paid-up capital and free reserves as per the audited standalone and consolidated audited financial statements of the Company, respectively, as on March 31 fwiregonin cer | ARDABAD AC NAGAR 2os0006260 | GURUGRAM SECTOR 0 Bees carats tunes Yeencal Danone se To We ie oe Se soe veces eevee ee Bocas a on aaa 
fatter After aa a arreirs| y ' iT 03, 2023) , which is within the statutory limit of 25% of the aggregate of fully paid-up capital and free reserves of the Company. Fea «| Seen is zzsconozzzs, esc a2 pea ag a After ager 8] [eee The Buyback was undertaken by way of tender offer through the stock exchange mechanism as prescribed under the SEBI Buyback Regulations and the SEB! 
ref emg oer yf wa | NOE eae aa Sr rs and ocr enone ne da Circulars. For the purposes of the Buyback, BSE was the designated stock exchange. 
cafe, ah et at) at At cart # an] Lich is made avalable before the commencement of auction. The Buyback Opening Date was Friday, May 12, 2028 and the Buyback Closing Date was Thursday, May 25, 2023 aioe! ee WTaE Tem T| | 2. pevats or me suveack 

ay J oSioubacoce we meme es | SOUSA OA UO SS SI 
ERR R CRAM |e below mentioned borowers have been issued notices to pay ther oustanding 

  

   

  

  

  

     
       
      

          

   
   

  

       

    

    
    
   
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   
   
   
   
   

   
      
   
   
   

  

   

  

   

    
    
    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

    
   

        

   
   
   

       
   

    

    

     

  

    

    

   
   

    

      

     
     

     

     
    
   

   

    

    

      

       
   

     

      

    
   

  

    

    

   
    

    ren taxes eaten] | Fincare cae mere | | on / eet renee Ser 3,27,869 (Three Lakh Twenty Seven Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty Nine Only) Equity Shares were bought back under the Buyback, at the price of 
% 3,050/- (indian Rupees Three Thousand Fifty only) per Equity Share. 
The total amount utilized in the Buyback is © 1,00,00,00,450 (Indian Rupees One Hundred Crore and Four Fifty Rupees only), excluding Transaction Costs. 
The Registrar to the Buyback i.e. KFin Technologies Limited (‘Registrar’), considered a total of 47,338 valid bids for 50,60,147 Equity Shares in response 

  

  

   
  

  

  

amounts towards the loan against ood faces availed from Fincare Small ar) conch y f ; epee Pana. ee eo cece 1 he Buyback, whch ssoproxmally 18.48 tmes of he maximum ruber of Eauty Shares pepesed Wo be bought back. The dtl of he val Bs 
The Debts Recovery Tribunal||risthir ds, we are constrained to conduct an auton of pledged gold ae Das Rermesey ea) [uae ro Gt bane orhed bees Partcults eumvert | Toll ojof | ToalEquly | Tol vat as | Eau spares | Teal val of ines es of uctn, at of Uta Paes ee ct) TAMRITSAR EMINENT MALL - 2266001491172, 2566000005201 available for |in the category in the category | the category | holding more received in the | Equity Shares 

by publication | LUDHIANA CINEMA ROAD - 2260000321867, 2266000585789, Euyprok (A) ®) gree ee rae ee | 
TA No.2Tianie —_Date:31-052023) | 2266000760590, 2266001216388 Equity Shares 
  

  (Summons to defendant under Section Tot The avons sabato carta tems and codons menbonedn he Bi Torn, Proposed to be 19(3) ofthe Recovery of Deis due o| | Ne, i ! sit he Recover of Debs | Lunch s made aval before he commencement of auctn, as 
read with Rules 12 and 13 of the Debts | rsba ianeral: Categon oa ea a Oa General Category 2,78,688 387 | 49,27,680 387 751 49,26,929 17.68 | 
  

  

  

1993) ee a ‘Small Shareholder Category 49,181 46,951 1,34,530 46,951 1.312 1,93,218 271 
Original Application No, 271 of 2018, ant detond desis treet gra fa ond he ks Not in master filet 0 193. 2,546 ° ° ° ° 

STATE BANK OF INDIA ical ‘aren eer ah tern & eg eres ee Total 3,27,869 47,531 50,64,756 47,338 2,063 | 50,60,147 15.43 
vers tater | | BeLASRT A sere at ce a Be ae ye ah a a *193 bids for 2,546 Equity Shares were not considered since they were not shareholders as on Record Date. 

Lefer iaaceaotione | evalnetaaiivylierh keh b ied cremate ey “Excludes excess bid by 176 shareholders for 1,312 Equity Shares under Reserved Category and 9 shareholders for 751 Equity Shares under General 
i Te ee ae ae ee Category, which were over and above their shareholding as on Record Date hence such equity shares have not been considered for acceptance. 

Ps tavanaAgtinausties Pvt Ltda | rte) eer All valid bids were considered for the purpose of Acceptance in accordance with the SEB! Buyback Regulations and the Letter of Offer. The communication 
Adana origins Po ia] | OT fren 2013: er 20a (er) e201 3 Gf acceplanca’ralocton waa dlopalcted by the Ragicrar, va emel, tothe relevant Zighlo Sharehobe's (who hava tht o-mal IDs registered with the 
Compre at 256 stated a Kawa] |e (ser Ge ware Fem, 2014 Pre (0) ere ton eer 101 oe we Company) on June 5,2023. In cases where email IDs were not registered with the Company or depositories, physica letters of acceptance /rejection were 
No 169,73 Milestone Mant Nau Road, || Setar a free test xc fe ere wm, cere anion os. eo dispatched to the Eligible Shareholders by the Registrar and the same was completed on June 5.2023. 
Varindavan District. Mathura and| | SHacat a organdie ke on ar oct fe or ct) ol Fo The settlement ofall valid bids was completed by Indian Clearing Corporation Limited (‘IGCL"”) on June 5, 2023. Indian Clearing Corporation Limited (‘ICCL") 

Registered Oca at 179, Taal Gab, Gavin} | & 8 ot Eton) tit as et defer ey, seo has made direct funds pay-out to Eligible Shareholders whose shares have been accepted under the Buyback. If bank account details of any Eligible 
  

  

  

   

  

  

Ghora Vrindavan Mathura-281121.| | #4, are Re au or geno a etapa wore Shareholders were not available or if the funds transfer instruction was rejected by the Reserve Bank of india relevant banks), due to any reasons, then the 
(Summons to be served trough it | a. ea (eg ta wdsere ee) es, 2015 ee ae ee 21 2013 amount payable to the concemed shareholder will be transferred to the Shareholder Broker for onward transfer to such Eligible Shareholders 
Bear ecek ie fas: Nai Pl ella adele Galle lett hy pedal Demat Shares accepted under the Buyback were transferred to the Company Demat Account on June 6,2023. The unaccepted Demat Shares have been 
2 Si eesleg! ea 6: pg panel ia gear Wl Unblocked in the account of respective Eligible Shareholders by Indian Clearing Corporation Limited (ICCL") on June 8, 2023. 
Gant Ghera Winiavan Disc Mathra| | avceeteetanta eee) /eceeeet este fee, waked anf @ raranern pe eat ‘The extinguishment of 3,27,869 Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback in dematerialized form is currently under process and shall be completed 
UP. Second Address: Wis Lavania| | Steet a argued & Bs et fe 8B eet PB, 8 by June 12, 2023. 
Agrindusties stunted tks No. 169, | | ser or ate en ues ah ea ea re ar CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND SHAREHOLDING PATTERN 25. Miestone, Mant- Nau Road || serra, The capital structure of the Company pre and post Buyback is set forth below: 
Vrindavan District Mathura U.P. ‘Third | | y . amg dos Fet2( en) & PABaren tse zrer Rees 29 ane 2023 a} oma eA pital st pany pre Pp sybac 
Adress: Mis LavaniaAgindustis || mi sme tw 3 ard 2023 et esa fo 810) fst ea ar ee Particulars | Pre-Buyback* | Particulars | Post-Buyback#| 
Registered Office at 178, Taksal Gal) | feare are ue x. 1/- sim arr 9 Fave 8 ae or een wet Bae ‘Authorised share capital. 25,00,00,000 | Authorised share capital. 25,00,00,000 
Govind Ghera, Vrindavan- Mathura} | areca at a eee oes 22 2023 or a ar Ts (2,33,00,000 equity shares of & 10/- each fully paid up) (2,33,00,000 equity shares of % 10/- each fully paid up) 
26n21 _Sereereeel eet Fret ef 2022-23 & Ferg erste oe we ore are eae (STS) AM et a. (1,70,000 Compulsory Convertible Preference shares (1,70,000 Compulsory Convertible Preference shares 
3, Shri Devendra Kumar Slo Shri) | sop a a aft aang https://www.idbibank.in/pdf/Taxation-on-Dvidend of & 100/- each) of & 100/- each) Dayanath Ric Akbarpur Vilage Tentgaon| | piseribution part earmae 

  

    
ie ; . Issued and subscribed share capital 17,09,67,690 | Issued and subscribed share capital 16,76,89,000 Post Akbarpur District Mathura UP.) | orm. organ df cee a} 30 op 2023 at mr sea WEA A mE Rien | : secon darn ml Laven | het ftagmancontemis eet (.70.98,719 equ shares of © 1 ob tty pls up) | ___|_(17.8 900 equly shares of 10/- each fully paid up) aca 

arindusiries situated atKnasraNo.168,| | ("ean ay va sone vo : cate lenbsincrewinie aid-up share capital "aid-up share capital 

  

Vindavan Distiet Mathura UP, Thied 
5s: Mis Lavania Agtindusties 

  aefeg ete se etiep es Pe art eR, ae Pa, THT “As on Record date i.e. April 03,2023 
Registre Ofc a 179, Tks Ga] | SPR rat: tute, Sate re a cae et cor, | {#Subject to extinguishment of 3,27,669 Equity Shares accepted in the Buyback 
Govind hora, Vindavan- Nabur-| | ST ner er gonad tra sre ees fee toe cee Detlef the Eble Shareholders trom whom Equity Shares exceeding 1% ofthe total Equty Shares bought back under the Buyback are as 
2s ed aogeaion. you are| | Aes ee He Shee er wl arartard Pryor ee San ete mentioned below 

re siete Bona Book onn| | SURE ce anaes andes @ 4 eays-13 gS 14) Aree sl. NAME OF THE SHARE HOLDER Number of Equity Equity Shares Equity Shares accepted 
fore fe enn Pape Brom | | ps/ivmcboneinbrbankervestor ape eed me oe wa 3 Shares cevaptedl || ecosted ac ase.ct Aso a reat 
afidavis (any), personaly or through | | 34 sien iz (sreéte) sea Stes tari FARES wwwfintech.com oe under the Buyback total Equity Shares Buyback equity capital 
your duly authorized agent or legal| | “S=%*. bought back of the Company# 
acon he Taba ser song] | $. 84 Res 16 af 2029 & ae dene BANE are RE HR Offeh PI 71250 t o4 ser ear pe | 8 Re 6 208 § St ey Cae tere ee HA Offshoring Ventures Pte Lid 67,290 20.52 0.40 
Sein natored otontater| | srrntel suewedldat ogee 2023 em tr arch zeae aT NED Consuttants LLP 19.844 6.05 0.12 

foblesonal sions ond tureter| | ote ter mah sees Sram mater sd goats Ree aS Franklin India Mutual Fund (Multiple Schemes) 15,849 4.83 0.08 
{o appear Defoe tne Tribunal an| | SBRs oh reas fee) he er eee aca ws eee) a A FER Ar age ete fee fg th ean nel ab leet indus India Fund (Maurits) Limited 12,564 3.83 0.07 
application shall be heard and decded in | | rater gan a, dasa sera ance pen Psa wesrege re Invesco India Mutual Fund (Multiple Schemes) 11,684 3.56 0.07 

  

  

   

  

     
  

yowrabere Rgatar| |) foresee se onion fs, RP cee eo UTI Mutual Fund (Multiple Schemes) 10,79 3.29 0.06 
Nee | | 3c eae imtoo IOIGI Prudential Mutual Fund (Mutiple Schemes) 10,362 3.16 0.06 
— a Goldman Sachs Funds - Goldman Sachs Emerging Marke 9,558 2.92 0.06 
SAR | (eco 2, ne os 08 oe, kb ane, seh aed, Goldman Sachs Tiust-Goldman Sachs Emerging Markets 9,052 2.76 0.05 
Seemcnce “of advcrcng | | O° ka 8) e85 271/247 2n/ 2h, T. Rowe Price International Discovery Fund 8,996 2.74 0.05 
SP" Starr ise | | 5 aoe ee ca a aN Ste ae ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited 8,161 2.49 0.05 
Express (6) Limited cance be | Rac af fae he ren) eet ve gaa RT ew (A) Nippon Life India Mutual Fund (Multiple Schemes) 7,942 2.42 0.05, 
Sen ney ete | |e seo ehpratie vheayeucan HDFC Trustee Company Limited -HOFO Tax Saver Fund 7.558 231 0.05 Sarapeinnrredavaresuker | | ¢ cues aon fof hp, Aldiegutyeidl coin wren tamuaicns min cormanvan | [Seema ene need sieeee eee cane Goldman Sachs Funds « Goldman Sachs India Equity P 7.452 2.27 0.04 

  

sepeetauicme "or inact | tye ert ee engl oe ard et a ae Br JP Morgan Funds 7.170 2.18 0.04 
meting fom omacenes | | or eee afta Rrgreorgre dee ee) mrt fag fd @ ed Kotak Funds ~ india WigGap Find wae a a8 

Tiana” Netessery inawinias || | Sraagae JP Morgan Indian Investment Trust PLC 4,484 1.87 0.03       ator senting oey mca SH | patie ona Stichting Depositary APG Emerging Markets Equity P 3,288 1.00 0.02 
sth scbenisars or ciheraive sgt ambition es ‘Subject to extinguishment of 3,27,869 Equity Shares accepted in the Buyback 
anette” ritee| | 3.9 The snareolding pattern of the Company, prior othe Buy-back (a8 ofthe Record Date being Api 9, 2029) and post the completion ofthe Buy-back 

(assuming full acceptance of 3,27,869 Equity Shares in the Buyback) is as follows: 
Ue geungumt fates = Category of Shareholder Pre-Buyback Post-Buyback’* 

JKE No. of Equity | _% to the existing | No. of Equity | % to the post-Buyback 

  

  

  

  

iarfer L55101UP 1961PLC001187 Shares | Equity Share Capital | Shares | Equity Share Capital 
sfx refers: ore chee, Bye 208001 Promoters and Members of the Promoter Group, 
Weal +01 siz zarvare-ox' eee +01 612 zaeense and persons acting in concert (collectively “the Promoter") SSOTIBIS) AGU | React 281 | 
‘txeree www jaykayenterprises.com, 44a. cs@jaykayenterprises.com Shareholding of the Non-Promoter(s) 4,17,08,154 68.49 | 1,14,68,419 68.39 

STH ATTA YT Foreign Investors (including Non-Resident indians! Fils / Foreign 
Mutual Funds) Senora eee 
Financial Institutions/Banks/ Banks & Mutual Funds promoted by 1,14,68,419 
Banks! Institutions 35,883,970 20.96 
Others (Public, Public Bodies Corporate ete.) 18,34,264 10.73 

a1, wen 30,/20e1 Fetes 23 OE, 2021, een 20/2001 Pts 9 Peta Total 1,70,96,769 100.00 | 1,67,68,900 
aa Reed, 2020 afte ata aT HTT, re wg def #Subject to extinguishment of 3,27,869 Equity Shares accepted in the Buyback 

eh ofa, 2018 A arer 140 aTer wi / Includes 0.05% shareholding of Employee Benefit Trust in Non Promoter- Non Public Category Shareholding 
MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK 

: 2 Pe aie arom, ors (HRI 

  

site ara & sare Conte 

  

17/2020 Fei 19 sie, 2020, ween 20 /2020 Pere os 

    

2020, wean 33 /2020 Fas 26 Fea, 2020, weeM 39/2020, 31 Feta, 2020, 
      

        

  

2023 # FH 
. = pects sr Eaten) & vom 8 werh aeet Soper A aT 

    

    
qantas aah at tae Edelweiss Financial Services Limited 

vruratjaycayenterprises.com fre ‘ fms (CDS) @ r% Address: 801 - 804, Wing A, Building No 3, Inspire BKC, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai - 400051 
www.evotingindia.com 1s carita wf tung www.bseindia.com Reha: sow ede) welesinicom x CIN: LogggsMH1995PLC094641 

aah eA gp ae ae fay Tel. No.: +91 22 4009 4400 
® Ha afar ser ae a fay ayerger aM tard a 1 es eid Contact person: Lokesh Shah 

Email: Teamlease @ edelweisstin.com 
SEBI Registration No: INM0000010650 
DIRECTOR'S RESPONSIBILITY 
‘As per Regulation 24()(a) of the SEBI Buyback Regulations, the Board of Directors of the Company accept full responsibilly for the information contained in 

wit (wrth a awenge ah wwwjaykayenterprises.com w this Advertisement and confirms that the information included herein contains true, factual and material information and does not contain any misleading 
ne a anes Pf wh earnre —1 A ey ewe, ae a ee information. This Advertisement is issued under the authority of the Board of Directors by the Buyback Committee through the resolution passed by the Buyback 

206208, tree) chan, erates yaeartatd Committee meeting held on June 6, 2023, 
2 FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

‘TEAMLEASE SERVICES LIMITED. 
sal Sa/- sal 

   

          

a eth eh rgens 5 8 

    

    ard & ontergere Name: Ashok Kumar Nedurumalli Name: Ritupama Chakraborty Name: Alaka Chanda 
wwe / Designation: Managing Director Designation: Non Executive Director Designation: Company Secretary and Compliance Otficer 

(aire) DIN: 00151814 DIN: 07332241 Membership No.: F10911 
am omy cate afer te sre sear June 06, 2023       eater 08062023 arqecre eer etre ~20286 Place: Bangalore 
  

www. readwhere. com Lucknow
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